2008/2009
The Birmingham Big Orange Club exists to allow UT alumni and fans in the
Birmingham area the opportunity to meet and celebrate their love for
The University of Tennessee.
The Club relies on the annual dues collected to pay for speaker fees, speaker travel expenses and other
program expenses which enable the Club to maintain quality speakers and programs. Dues are $25.00
per family annually. In addition, please complete the attached questionnaire so that we can include your
input on future events and speakers.

Dues

$25.00

Additional Donation:

$10.00

$25.00

$50.00

Other:

Roster Information:
Name:

Spouse Name:
Alumni 

Fan 

Alumni 

Fan 

Mailing Address:
City, State & Zip
Home Phone
Your Information:

Spouse Information:

Cell Phone

Cell Phone

Email Home

Email Home

Place of
Employment

Place of
Employment

Work Phone

Work Phone

Email Work

Email Work

RETURN COMPLETED FORM AND YOUR DUES AND DONATIONS TO:
(Please make checks payable to the Birmingham Big Orange Club)

Note: This information will be used for UT Alumni or Birmingham Big Orange Club activities only.
The UT Alumni Association does not require dues or donations to become a member.

Darrell Mayes
1054 Edgewater Lane
Chelsea, AL 35043

Birmingham Big Orange Club
Questionnaire
Please provide your name.__________________________________________
Have you been a member of the BBOC in the past? Y

N

If so, approximately how many years? ______
Did you attend (24 or more semester hours or 36 quarter hours) at one of the University of Tennessee
Systems schools? Y N. Which campus? _____________________________
Currently, the BBOC attempts to put together monthly meetings for the months of August, September,
October, November, February, March, and April. Do you feel that this is the correct number of meetings
each year? Y N.
If not, how would you suggest we change our scheduled meetings? ________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
Would you support game trips to sporting events that the University of Tennessee athletic teams play inside
the state of Alabama coordinated through the BBOC? Y N
If the BBOC obtained a bus to take the members of the club to these events, would you be willing to pay for
a seat on the bus? Y N
I have suggestions for potential speakers for our BBOC monthly events, and through my contacts with these
potential speakers I would be willing to assist in the arranging of these particular speakers to schedule a time
for them to talk to our club. Y N.
Why do you wish to attend the BBOC events? Please check all that apply.
 I enjoy the social aspect of visiting with others who support the University of Tennessee System.
 I have enjoyed many of the athletic related speakers the BBOC have been able to obtain in the past.
 I enjoy eating the BBQ buffet that Johnny Ray’s has been providing and the price I pay is acceptable.
 I have enjoyed being in one of the leadership roles the BBOC has had, or I would be willing to accept a
leadership role in the future.
 I have enjoyed attending the TV viewing parties the BBOC has sponsored in the past, and would like for
these types of events to continue in the future.
 The BBOC Kick-off events have served to get me excited about the upcoming season in the past.
 I would like to hear other University of Tennessee associated speakers such as academic or administrative
speakers and would support such speakers with my attendance. Please list any topics you would be
interested in._____________________________________________________________________________
 I would be willing to financially support the club efforts to obtain monthly speakers and limited
organization expenses (i.e. publicity, door prizes, event supplies) by making a small annual donation.
Additional Comments and Suggestions:

Thank you in advance for taking the time to complete this questionnaire. Should you have additional
comments or suggestions we would appreciate you either personally telling one of your BBOC officers or
sharing your thoughts in writing on this page.

